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¢ Vision “the warrior ¢oming home preacher. A E60 ' gation ere tes: 1 ger the’ prospec of further good, | & ut since the! last election tig aig ‘No Bible/in the cprt room, | then | thing Ea i AEN ey smo to hi bits, od) da ohet told me Asey a fe 
i he’ field of strife; and, amid the | condition ‘of| failure, a d then holds | and set ck ‘the dause for years to | i the whisky traffic can’ be legisla- no gnigh of justice a thuiy : oll a {Ch ria ie actully pred in = 12 ible it Ihe. form of {he ne ph on oly oo por. ph 

Bini ag Ee re Be pa fron meat i i a ob AS ved, ion - pein fe : = S gt» | vals, nl soci ie festive, and | ia i be Toms i at smaller so that [i her nd the spaller child en: wer : 

+ riding through the streets of pld-Rome | or body of men, with, ach temper, {yea , and the next year the | strained, then Pre bition s 8 plied 4 ed a; a Hl assdmblages. Doge vd dg bound volume oe. | Abaut ht the mother bo 
with this crown. and robes of vietory, such emendous gains question; and my. ‘ ‘bus ness’ will be Li oftentimes prgmiscuous mblag the numbers and x ound volumes, at {Home | out  midnig t ho L i 

  how can an) 1 wherevevery| art is’ used to inteosity particularly, will f¥smore ‘convenient, | was taken, violently ill. Jo 

| the sweetness | pnd ita pte the vul-| A fact that is p liably without pre: i ecmed that she must 
arity n |) leastres; hers) fies in the hi: ry of periodital | help or that she fous die, A 

‘half  revenfed, t t | litera re is state! y the publisher; Ebor| must be © led. ne, 

Ee i ad i A hat tw 0 said we like sich.» set to stick to prohibition. until king | alco Gi 

10 us that , Chris: backs. a fede ak Sl h ol shall be | buried in, the deep, dark 

¢ pew s ould el him-4 I the Sinn yor any other: v ult of eternal dan a T hope |, 

yund part to try the exj ime okt ii te will ‘be at th burial, 

and the trophies his, valor has won. 

it~ But what i is|this to! the Ch tian final | so 

, a teat il #7 joke] diam | 
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Se pore you canto originate | 4 sustdin his end} Li blots i Ei TEN. : ; waryd f t bo t a mile listant, )y 4 h 

» on—then borrow, and borro { of the sermon as ea cacher to dis: re : b aw adh iii | he hol Lo Le hi ners i mo ow } ei of sures, 4 + 4 hp the ea 5 po ’ Boe or me ac roves Jr ’ a j a . ple 

e utmost. freedom. - Do a big charge big La 5 ei premisés. | en Api now ha othe, T Ie Jie cys te ‘and. mirthful jig and, far back as 1879. | where via, Deasts make - heir | 

the capital of other 1 men, 

by sou will haye a lit Af all 

. own. Dare tojbe a spir u 

rls | and contacts, and caress-| 

d inte locking oft renewed, | td of 

its, quicken th he heart i : gazine. : Ti | 

a! Ihe b ball ro om] si on hs! g ions af he Mag gh 

a alone, 
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i or : Foie sae oe: 
: : are sent rth six cents 

'$ be hate in 8 or 
or Eek on Monts: 

When neither of 
ly a the money in a 

e ne agi your name on the marg 
ows when your Atlin 

perk serves, both as! a receipt and a 
nt. rs pet | credit ras 

| notify us 
do not send 

re 

0 lcontinte their subscrip- 
; : o (liscontinue should be giv: 
‘en at least pn week dcfore and not after the 
Subasiption has expired. Both the new and 

Should be given | ‘when 

“= Obitaaties of on Bd. el words will be 
- inserted free. Forjeach word over one hun~ 
“dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 
order for publication. Count the words and 

: 52 " seejustw at the bill will be; also, include | 
~ ‘money fdr extra copies at five cents each if | 

; &d, o otherwise six 

quoted’ on application. 
8 You will bon er re by mentioning this 
paper, when you answer an advertisement. 

: ri ite only on one side of the paper. Al 
ways give your post office. Auonymons com: 
municatigns go to/the waste basket. 

‘We are not responsible for’ the return of 
i rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

128 — checks and money 

A 

pressed correspondents. | | 
All munications on business or for 

penhin should be addressed, and all 
orders made payable to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Be Montgomery, Ala. 

70. THE DELEGATES T o THE 

| soy THERN BAPTIST CON- 

VENTION. 
—————— 

We end you each a copy of this 

week's | paper for, your examination. 

When you reach Montgomery we shall 

__beglad to enter your name. on our 

list of subscribers. 

  

  

3 pleted arrangements for a full report 

= 

.- 

of the proceedings which will appear 

5 in our issue of | the day after the Con- 

=, : Deg 

 vepition adjourns. In dddition to 

| having. your name as a regular sub- 

“:scriber we shall be glad’ to take your 

orders for such extra copies with the 

full Convention proceedings as you | 

shall see fit to purchase. These we 

will forward - promptly to addresses | 

furnished. Please give us these or- 

ders as early in the! session as possi- 

  

he es 

wo 4 PICTURE OF THE CON VENT IO. V. 

Mongomery 8-1 mous 
desires to make" the 

hotograph of the delegates 
: jolt has ever Bosh ‘made: His plan | 

lis to. oh the pictures of the delegates | 
ges and then afterwards group | 

sthem.. This plan will give the very 

rem 

best picture which gan be made and | 

* the faces of every delegate will be 
distingt. Mr. Tresslar’s gallery 'is| 

Fe only one block from’ the church build- 
| ing. For copies of the group picture | 
ithe cht will be ouly $2.00. There 

will eno charge made for taking the | 

_ negatives and it is hoped that every | 

delegate will drop in the gallery while | 

here and thu make the group com- 

plete. | The objection | ito the pictures | 

_ which have heretofore. been taken is 

that the! faces lof most of the delegates | 

7 are unrecognizable, but by this plan | 

+ there will be no such trouble. 
For delegates desiring card or cab- 

inet photographs Mr. Tresslar will 
make a jspecial low ;price for the Con- | 

vention. The occasion will also afford | 

| delegates a fine Gppopumity to ‘have 
| groups taken. | fob | 

  

| SPEAKING the sermons lof the eli P 

y | present day rr us to say that we 
have too hg fine sermons, s rmons 

‘that “smell of the. lamp,” and too 

few ragged, angular sermons, 

‘mons with “hooks and eyes” to them 

that 

iquity. They | 
tinction which 

to 'England’s 

art unto them | 
one that | 

ruments; for 

it hey will not | 
Better, ten to one, abate 
nt | song” and the sweet 

ones ie “instrument, nj and throw 

Jurse ves ‘back on the ruge ed | elo- 
: of Jolin. the Baptist, nd tay 

tree, even at 
| ra 

  chlo oform. 

‘We have com- 

ser- 

ten the mselves upon the hearts | 

of the people. tA preacher may round E 

i; | off his periods sq smoothly as to leave | 

‘no edge to cut into a wicked heart, | 

devi has | 

that you will : 

  

fa to denos 

by a miracle to 

vine command. | 

d hin 

nde an 

ith hi 

hs home im 
swered that God 

cat or drink in 

this lying 

of God to say to 

truth, But, to 

any mistakes, 

our thoughts.” 
ou a in God’ 

often re bom 

and against the’ 

‘an obedienc 
the will 0 0 

force any law, 

his wl it w 

most likely visit 

onions 

ing unadvisedly 
nd d the | 

endured a 

through all IS 
Lord said to i 
never depart 

who ~doub! 2 

music SWI 

        

prophet responded hat he, 1d 
prophet, . and that he Lord 

his angel ta bring | him badk 
might eat and drink before 
“But he lied. ” | 
lieved his word, and went 

opposition to the positive con 
God, and ate bread and drank with 

While eating, it 
ord came 

prophet, 

is said that the word of the [1 
to the prophet that deceived 

{of Judah believed the ° Jyut 

will lof the | law-giver. 
God i is the. highest reason th t can en- 

i a more prompt 

Hence the ; 

ary of the Jewish nation, | 
ith” his | | 

Pig . o | 

  

  

nce the ju 

idols, the   

An old 1 

presputed hisnself as anothgr 

al of J 
ad forbids 

The good 

orship, ) 

authentic : 
assayed to return | according y the di 

against Jeroboam for hi 
tion from| the true 

tablishing two 
| Bethel, the other |i 

et was| directed to deliver’ his 
and return to his own co 
different route, and’ neither 
drink i in Bethel. He an Hi : 
message, which LW 1 ied | 

in Dan. T pro h-| 

pn, who 

1 

prophet | 

e Testing : 
to 

Abe oe 

el hi 
‘that country. | 

0, Was a 

had sent 
that he 

he left. 

man ‘be- 
back, ‘in 

mand of 

the man 
thin that ‘because he   

$1 

the point. | 

: roviden 

had disobeyed his God in e ting and 
drinking there, “his carcasss would not 
come to the sepulche of his fathers.” 

So that as he was returning. ta his 
country, ‘‘a lion ‘met him by the way 

and slew him.” | The point that struck 
us in the account was this, 
good man, for what we wo d call a 

that the 

man who had imposed a depeption on 
him was spared. For it feems from 
‘the account that the worthy proj 

. the remainder, with x 
my troth, 1 will pray for his | 

| The gdod 

man is taken and the bad man is left. 
What a mysterious providence! 

yet we know that God never makes 

{His ways | 
our ways, and: his thoughts are not as 

Why such discrimi- 

And 

are | not as 

in/favor of J ric) 

righteous a MW 
not answer this| question to the satis: 

f God, ang hot 
involved the highest test | 
Moral duties derive their 
from the nature and! fitness 

positive duties depend wl 

The | will of 

faction of all, but we may venture two 

or three suggestions. 

And first, we must remember that 

the prophet from Judah was under 

express orders from Jehovahi—that he 

‘was commissioned of heaven, and 
therefore a public official lin t 
lic leye—and the | obedient 
‘was of the nat re of positiy 

=. that depen ed solely 
re ore 

Ta wg sos 

vould see 

and, un 

wl that ever | : 

In the next place, it appeats to be 

the purpose of God to punish the 

    
  

  

  

  

  

i: and woof of his life 

  5 y laration 4 

KnoOw{ 

w here; er. | 
LS, H. 

Ze ODER. 
    
ting.  F ive'h yundr 

nobles did not ¢ wn as 
can be found now in   

as more than { n average li- 
the nobility, hile: a dozen 

d a royal collection. 

palishe s in these days, It 
bh d disinct profession, An adept. 
in w din the p Wa 

This itable employment o th party. 

degree of perfection. | In-| 

pictures, and then bind their 

| | espegially if | 
| or a king. 

pid 

an bound in the 1 very Dest | 

tit to his sovereign, and if the 

present struck ‘the fancy of | the king, 
he would bestow'a a upon 
the author, according ta the supposed 
value of the bodk, and: that constitu- 

ted his gompensation. Now and then 

it 1s supposed that these transcribers, 

idea of the cost of baoks, | say a 

Sir John Howard, Duke of 
paid Thomas Lympnor, for 
ing and binding one book, 
of fifty shillings and two- -pen 
money | was perhaps ur 

value it is now. The 

Norfolk, 

transcrib- | 

“‘the sum 

ce,” when 

times the 

Sir John, 

“As for the ‘books that | were Sir 

James’, i jf it like you that I may have 
them, I am not able to buy them, but 
somewhit I would! give; and (as to) 

goog devout 

  

the | | expedient of having 

| and a rranged | n thei 
off their establi hment 

could read n body 

As very few 
sould think of 

got the credit of being| a very learned 
man. But now. one can buy valuable 
books for about what these wooden 

‘blocks cost the grandees of England 
in those days. | I 

i hink, reader, you ¢an buy as much 
matter for a nickle or [ten cents in the 

as constituted ; volume i in those days 
that cost forty| or fifty dollars. 

purchase a very respectable private 
library now. It was a striking prov- 

printing fifty or sixty Joe in advance 

of | the great Reformation. Luther 

and | ‘hig eolaborers found’ in it the 

means of diffusing through the world 

| their sentiments with astonishing ra- 

Who can cimae the value 

od ‘books, which printing has 

| that really ra them! Old Richard 
| de. Bary says of good books, that they 

““are the master who instructs without 
rods, without hard words or anger, 
without clothes or ‘money. If you 

approach: them they are not asleep; 
if, investigating, you interrogate them, 

y conceal nothing; if you mistake, 

never grumble; if you are Ignor, 

hey cannot Moogh at you.” 

they are instinct with a kind of 

tual wealth of the ny | 
conclu the character of a 

an’'s books are as just a criterion by 
which to judge of his character as the 
character of is ily companion. 

y entet largel 

  

      

to Peter, 
t not now, | 

in if Pe or cost of | 

fore and since Hi invention : 

years ago | 

althier nabobs, the princes and || 
any books as | 

or hunsblest | 
It is said that. half a dozen | i 

$ t 2 days acted the | wi Mi minds are  readiest v. 
isa weakness and be 

“a rare ‘qual impotency of mind to be unable to ir 

secure prof- 

‘would naturally develo penmanship 

series. es would often enrich | | 

the most costly material— 
velvet, with gold and sil- | happir 

the book was | ver | 
Authorship inh 

a yer yi meagre com- 4 

. When a scholar perpetra-'t : 
horship, he would have his ¥e 

ial land then with bended knee | 

or the parties who i them, | 

hundred years ago, it is| recorded that | 

| ame 
ing to his mother in 1474, says: 

Few book- sellers in this day, | 

cheap as books are, would think of | 

squaring a book account by the pray- | 
ers of the debtor. We have somewhere | 

it | stated that noblemen would: 

of wood cut in the shape of 

books, | nicely polished off and labeled 
after the names of: favorite authors, 

shelves to set 3 

taking down the bogus volumes to | 
Jook through them, pnd the owner |. 

Shape of some f our large newspapers 

The | 

worth. of a single volume then would | 

idence that placed the discovery of 

| plac d within, the power of every man 

In- 

nto the very warp 
. We may choose | ips 

a influences shal operate on us, | I 
© : ~ books or| companionship, | 1 

ve jon that fois] wel | 

  
What is hn ¢ d : 
with his finger. | Truth 
line, falseho   

oe 4   
} 

lta forgive; and i 

| forgive. Whit i A 
ékample raat us by our Savi 
on te cross Lo:   
lignore the To be thy devolvi gf 

upon us. To be up and doing. fs 

  
Make the bes oo what you have and 

fret not your elf about that you have 
not, The man with one talent i is ney- | 

er accountable, for five, but for his one 
‘he must give as’ strict an ‘account as 
the, other for his five. Whatsoever 

‘aman has in talent, worldly goods, or 

to the Scriptural rule. 

1 

Heavenly Father. 
| Sh aT 

Aut MEN | exert an unconscious in:   

| associate. 
takes,” said a boy to the waiter, when | 
he saw his father grasp a glass of whis- 
ky. Silently that father was moulding 

character out of ‘the force of parental 

influence. The boy delights to tread 
in the foot- -prints of his father. Many | 

‘dead he guides. | 
and 1 can do it. I saw him. take the 
wine ‘when it was red i in ‘the cup. iff 

I am ‘ruined he did 1t. That which | a 

man is, that sum total made up of his} 
beliefs, purposes, affections, tastes, 
and. habits, expressed in all he does, | 

and does not, is coutagious in its ten- | 

dency. 
| darkness, it shades. 

all of its bearings. Watch therefore, 
and let your influence be for good. | 

Hp a 

Make Be LIEVE CHRISTIANS. —Some 
one may think these are curious kind 
of Christians—well, yes. You are 
correct. iP hey é are strange compounds; | 
In the religious circle, in the church, 
in the prayer meeting, they are the 
foremost, at times to display their d¢- 

‘votion; but let them fall in company. 
with the irreligious, the scoffer, the 
anti- church man, 

tinguish the sheep from the goats, 
Christianity may be denounced, they | 
refuse to defend. «1 do not like to 
hear Mr. Cc. italk and pray in meet- 
ings,” said a little girl. “Why not?” 
said her mother. “Because if he can 

{talk so earnestly and pray so loud in} 
meetings, 1 know he can pray at 

home, but he ‘does not. He is only 
making. believe, and trying to cheat 
God; but God can see through. i” In 
consistenc ‘on the part of members 
of Christian churches, has been a 
stumbling block. in the. way of hk 
world | becoming evangelized: 

Li EN. Lek, writing to his son, said 

“Duty is the most sublime word in | 
the English language. ” When aopled| | 
to Christians we know of no stronger 
word, Duty to God, duty to all his | ¢ 
commands, duty to all mankind. Just 

: before the baitle of Zutzen, Figterch} 
Ge Great Be aidryeeed his officers : 

Ine of you is a coward, let him | 

forward dis he makes ater 

| in 
Itis ge from the Sern | . 

1 his] ‘millions or the widow with her 

mite are. worth the same with our at | that | place. The members of the | 
| = fexecutive board of the Alabama As- | 

sociation are requested to attend, —F. 

fluence upon. those with whom they C 
“I will take | ‘what father | 

a ruined young man can justly lay his. = 
sins on the tomb, of his father, Though | 

influence i is beyond comprehetision’ in? cht 

and you can’t dig-/ 

  
ions. — News. ar 

Bol. j. Norsewo 

and would appreciate any assiance, ¥ 

: { which may be, left with us, wi 

Judge Cobb has’ decided the Tiquor. 
| case in Opelika against the Jiquor 

men, and the case now goes | to the 
An the’ meantime | 

Opelika i is a dry town, hg ue 

Rev. G. A. ‘Hornady, the! new, 
| pastor. of the Baptist church, is ‘tapid-| 
ly growing into the hearts and favor | o 

He is a zealous 
and earnest minister. — Tuskegee News. 

influence, be. must. use | ‘according |i "The Baptists of Lowndesboro have t 

Seems court, | 

of the community.   
The man with appointed the first Sunday | in May for 

the constitution of the Baptist church | 

ie | 

Plaster, Fort Deposit. 

ing the jordinance. 

7 Thompson, Columbia.   
i offender. 

fami   
Adod lesa 

PRev Mr. Vamb ; 

Christian. . 

city.’ "Chattanooga Zines | 

Rev. D. 1. 

spirited prayer: meetings 

members 5 every ‘weak 

tian effort.” 

Sunday night of the 11 inst. . 

Birmingiam; 

We "will have with 

st in the wark Revs. Jos. 3   
  

  

      

Bre Sig evalu   

    

aig ndchied i us. for or Rrhishing 
la Papen 2 ar Which we py 

Leellent sermon vy the engin pe 

| uted $50.00 to ‘Homé and Foreigy 

It costs. one his, life’ to Detonie al 

Baptist i in Russia, and puts his wife and 
My father did this, children in prison not to redounce the | 

{ faith of the offender, The persecution’ 

even reachiesito the relations of the | 

We notice ‘that two Rus- 
sins have recently. been sentenced to | 
death, under this charge, and’ their 

ilies and relatives’ imprisoned on | 

failing to renounce their faith. South: 
If there is light it. shines; | then Ls Tad 

gomery, Ala, will be called to the | 
pastorate of the First: ‘Baptist’ ‘church 
in this. city, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Rev. J. T. 

Mr. ‘Wamboldt oecupied 
the pulpit dt the church | ‘Sunday, 

morning, and created a most favor- 

able impression upon the entire con- 
gregation. He is a very learned gens 
tléman, and as ‘a pulpit ora tor his 

equal has seldom, been heard in this, 
+ || co-operation of the pastors and breth- | | 

| ren, cannot fail! of success |in moving | 
Purser] pastor First | 

‘Baptist church,’ ‘Birmingham, is doing | | 

faithful, eamest brio, having | | 
receiving 

Baptizing| | 
almost every Sunday night, and per: 

fecting his church in organized Chris. 
Rev. WW. BB. Crumpton, | 

our State mission agent, preached a 

fine sermon to the First church on 

His subs | 
{ject was “Christian work,” and. he 
was terse; pointed, practical, sugges 
tive and encouraging. THA! c Hi 

inisaal of hi offic 

  

  . li he books are 
| eign Missions close a az M., Friday, 

uld forward 

in time to reach! 
and hour. Every year moneys are | 
received just 100 lake for the report to | 

“hhe presented | to the Convention. ToS 
the friends of Jesus among the nations 
we’ say Never. has. there been {more 

55 for the ‘Board, should     
Fi A Toes, “Cor. Ses. 

Ohildren’s D Day. 

] We have received a full set of the 
| | material’ prepared apd issued free by | 

the American 
Society, for the stiitable ‘obsetvance 

of Children’ $ Day,” on the second 

| Sunday: in June. next. The. pro- 
| gramme i is of large size and i 1s beauti: 
| fully printed, the first page containing 
‘the general order; of service; the se¢- 

ond and third pages occupied by six 

} spirited pieces of music; and the fourth 

| page containing: thiree selected hymns, 

  

and items ‘of interest concerning the 

Sunday-school work of the Society. 
The “ Annual Letter” of the Secre- 

tary is tasteful and interesting, and i is 
backed by | extracts from missionaries 

and others, showing, the Beets, of. the 
ol eld. ] & 

Our meeting ‘has closed , resulting || 
in fifty accessions, forty-six by bap- 
tism. Forty-one were ‘baptized on the | 
afternoon of the 11th. Five are await: | 

| ‘J had no ministe-. 

rial aid during the meeting. Ths AL. 

The “Recitations” provided are 

bright and entertaining; the “Colleg: 
‘tion Envelope”. 1 striking in. appear- 
‘ance; the | “Suggestions” gover all 
points upon which information cor}- 

| cerning the conduct of the day may 
i be desired; and: the printed blanks for 

‘ordering and making rem ittafice show 
‘completeness and thor ughness 
preparation. Schools   have not 

attendance. 

{D.D., Hao. Chestnut street, 
| delphia, Pa. | | 

Some Teams Bro from Ashyille.. 

i Eis. ila. Baphist: We have had 

Corresponding | 8 

ment, and that we had the’ right man 
in" the right place. ' He soon made us 

fied with | out every interest. . Bro. 
Crumpton isa ‘man of deep piety, | 
sourid’sense, and good judgment, with | 
fine ‘preaching ability, and with the | 

forward our State Mission werk. 
Brethren, do i not think: this work | 

: belongs exclusively to our, Secretary. | 

| It is the work of all; and we gannot be 
indifferent without incurring the dis- 

; pledsure of our Lord. Let it not be 

said of us as it ‘was of Meroz, curse 
| the inhabitants because they came not 

to the help. of the Lord against the 
mighty. ii 

The, interest manifested by Bro. 

J children of the ¢ommunities which He’ 

: y y visits cannot fail to ‘accomplish great 
3 and lasting good. 1 did not see him 
pass a child while: Here without speak- 

  

| the en in ‘this aps fe As 
am satisfied with the present 

    

us, before that day 0 

urgent need for your prompt help thas ; 

iy hi ives lia J 
miles’ up the rivef lost his furni 1 

ptist Publication | 

‘alréady done so should at once order | 

supplies, stating the usual number in 

Addres, C. Ci Bitting, 

Phils- 

for the | past few days the benefit as 
4 well as the pleasu e;of a visit from our | § 

retary of the State | | 
Mission Board, ‘and he had not been | 

| here long before we decided on the | 
wisdom of our Board i in the appoint-} i 

feel that he was one of us, and’ identi. 

Crumpton i in the young. -people and. 

m | the buildings ready by 
i | very flattering. 

re : Bosid of Fos services ere conducted Here by evan: | 

In February last 

s | April . goth; it jis important that all} po 
| treasurers, agents, and others having tism, 10 by letter, an 

gion, and on the first: 

at our church; and sev 

: questions were discus! 
new departure, but or. 

to all of us. 

take place : 

The In er-denoming 

which soon created a 

well hi 
perfectly e 

who will, 

er; but is better for 

| than it is for them tk 

under: legal license, 

tations to our. more’ 

The free. ition que bt 

a Svelyo one in the col is 

cupy. 1 

Rey: m 

ing, finely with his wo 

tist n the 1 Tonal 

ises a great deal of ples Ar 
The net} eeting will 

t Blacky ille {ng June. : 

pest week) and the By 
Baptist Sunday-schoolk 
Holing Springs early nix fall, The 
latter, in my judgment is by’ far the 
most impurtant'to our) #hurches. 
has existed for about i3 
an influential body. IF 
three years ago, iss \ 

hibition, | which” has/# 
passage of a prohibitiol3 : 

which lay; 

forced, ha 3 

| in closing many a bard 
there will always be sé the vile fellows 

in defiance: 

der, sell the accursed & 

ing Secretary of Stat}: 
made a fine —. in Barnwell 

+ Lrate of one full fare (limited of 

1 limited) | 

This isa 
T= interesting 

ovich prom- 

ill meet atl 

It 

ears, and 18 

$e it, twoor | 

résolutions 

terest in pro- 

rsulted in the | 

altheugh not | 
et succeeded | 
m. Perhaps} 

law:and or- 

ff under cov- | 

to do this, | 

Specie yousy men if for | 

s correspond- 
issipns. = He 

county, as he has drme wherever he 
has gone. 

he sustains in the dea 

their home i in_ Gre 
which has already 

your columns. 

Charleston, 

ford, who did the p 

meetings, 
Revi W. T. Deries 

burg, i is helping Dr. 

tist church this week ; 

| The G1 aniteville 

| was destroyed by 
| the plucky Baptists 

ng a kind word, and then: Lgiving a | 

it ining some. good les- | oF 
truction. ‘Are not 

‘many of our Pastors sadly deficient | 5 
| here? If we lose i children we will 

ing to rebuild withoy 

and the pastor, Bro, 
assisted g by Rev. R.     

  
      

    

“The Moody & pris 

and Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ta Toor who lead | 
nangelists went | | 

er idjcany on | 

‘Many aie the ‘prayers | 
which go up for him 4 he heavy loss 

f his wife, at 

lle, recently, 
en noticed in | 

Jt ih he Footie Rone, Savannah, 
meetings in| 

¢ «| South: Carolina, : 

ping; mostly, 

of Spartan- | 

tist church {4 

recently, but 
are expect 

lay. | 

chidrch will 
of meetings, 

lkens, will be: 
is! | agent at 

i Alabama 

ad 1 Hing nak Hoed, and 

n condiions 

  

: POKE STARTING TO M 

aw for Barp- | 

oo | Vig 

| | RAILROAD : aE : 

+ Lines] members of the § 
Passenger Com rittee, have ado 

oing and "one-third o 
fa e returning, on the 

for delegates and | their 
ding the Souther § 

Convention. rei he 
In order to make this rate ava bl 

  
cat plan,     

family (when accompanying him) must 1 
be supplied with a certificate of the 
Southern Passenger | Committ 2¢ BE 

ONTGOME Yi 

Delegates residing at points’ ‘whe 
Ro Shrohgh tickets. are s 

  
{| point at. which through ote are A 

sold and have their cortificate. filled up 
brs the e afient front whom 

ET very TMPORT yy i 
"These certificates with fal instruc | A 

tions as to their Use, will be furnished 
for the respective States by the breth | 
‘ren named below. Send to the prop- - 
jer brother your name ‘with a. amped | 

envelope enclosed, and the certifi sate 
will be retured to. you. | This rule i is 

ade by the railroads and| must be 
observed to secure | reduced rates. | 
Write to) the following brethren With- he 
out a day’ sidelay: || | | 

‘Alabam -Wm A Davis, Monigomery. i 
Florida-8 K Leavitt, Jacksonville. 
Georgia-Lansing Burrows, | ugusta. 
Kentucky-] J Taylor, Lexington. = 
Louisiana-S Landrum, New | Orleans. 
Maryland-O F Gregory, Baltiinore. | 

| Mississippi-W H Hardy, Meridian. | 
| Missouri-W H Williams, St. Louis, 
| Ni Carolina-John E Ray, Raleigh. 

8. Carolina-A J S Thomas, Ch: 
Ténnessee-A W Chambliss, Chatia: 

| Téxas—A J Holt, Dallas. . nooge, 
ia~H K Ellyson, Richmond, 

irginia~O F Gregory, Baltimore. - 

“These rertificates will be honared 
over the lines named below: Ld 

| Atlanta & West Point, Brunswick & 
| Western, Carolina Central, | Central 

1 Railroad of Georgia, Central Railroad 
| of South Carolina, Charlotte Colum- 

{| bia & Augusta Dar 
Cheraw & Salsbury, Cinci 

Orleans & Texas Pacific, C 
| Greenville, East Te 

- | & hy Fl gh 
"gan C 

cific, Tilinois en a,j 
Ti mpa.. & Key West i, Flo 

hville (south of| Ohi riv k Mem- 
phi & Charleston, ‘Mobile! & Ohio," 
Nushyille Chattanc ga & St. Louis, 
New York, Philadelphia, & | Norfolk, 
Northeastkrn | Railroad . of | Georgia, 
Northeastern (of ‘South Carolina), 

| Pennsylvania (South of Wa hington), ? 
Petersburg, Port Royal &| 

Raleigh 3 Augusta Air: Line, Ral 
aston, Richmon & Dan: eig h & 

and d leased 4 nes, 
otomac, Ric 

  

i g 

Ville, 
Frederick sburg & 

ei irginia Midlan 
| estern & Atlantic, ern No wd 

| Carolina, | Western: = of la- 
bama, Wilmington, Columbia & Au- 
put Wilmington & ¥eldon boa 

See e agat Paragraph. 

ida & Western, Seaboard & 

A 
lle & Florence i 

| Detega $. passing over ir eu 

Tickets are. purchased y 
this effect, which ‘will be filled: 

| the Secretary of the Convention, 0 

show that the party. named was in at 
| tendance and entitled to specia 

and upon presentation of s ame. to the 

ni he will sell Re- 
| turn Tickets at one-third fare, - hd 

| | OF Gregory, 
= Ho: pap, ap Conn: | o bi tad 

” I per. mile BE ns 
. R i i for ound 

ohds are tiny 
will sell 
above 

2 ad     

  

each de gate, ‘and members of his | + 

  

  
     



      

— th in length A days, 
its s'fi gh piece of 

; gets out o topoin, what is th 

again? Wh 
1 people are not ‘content to take Na- 

adapted to the’ needs of the average. 
man in ‘health, ‘and seeing that an ex- 
tra effort is needed for the sick to re: 
pair the wa 

ments—a lesser quantity 
«| _ is put with a larger portion of Oxygen. 

When this ‘Compound Oxygen” i 

increased vitality. "That organ receives 

, new deposits of vital force in every 
cell of tissue jover which it passes, and 
returns; to the lungs for a new supply. 

ment” whi 
No. 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
have been using for the last sixteen 

nsoren is sent adl over | the world, 

tion and Reswils,” is the title of a bro- 
. chure Jof nearly two hundred ‘pages, 

published by| Drs, | Starkey & Palen, | 
" which gives to inquirers. full informa. 
tion as to this remarkable curative 

—agent and a record of cures in a wild 

mailed free 1d any applicant. 

and ennobling thoughts. | The mind 

is evil. —Stapdard. 

  

. _ dry'cough, a lquick pulse, and pain in 
« the left side are symptoms of ap- 
proaching consumption, . Relieve the 
chest and cure the cough with Hale's 

remedy is swift and certain, at any 
drug store ati 25¢.,+50., and $1. 

obey God will indt lack for divine aid,— | 
Henderson. | 1 

“always be used | for, children teething. It 
soothes the ¢hild, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind ¢olic, and is the best 
remedy for liartheea, | 25 cents a bottle. 

| | temperance; 

toruin. | | ls 

the advertifemgnt of the BLYMYER IRON 
; Works Co., of Cincinnati, ‘Ohio, which ap- 

pears in thisiissue. | Their Victor and Niles 

AM ills and Cook Evaporators, for Sugar Cane 

5k
 

looked upon at : 
sections. of t 

7 
E 

not ask God to bless you in it, don’t do that 
“thing. A secret that you would keep from 
Godisa -4hat you Should keep from: 
your own uo 

or be wretc 
| in ever ¥Y pa 

. doses of Sh lenberger’s 

he light, | itself unseen, whieh(| 

  

  

        
  

  

  xy hey 4 RI 

; — Best ‘Mechanism. 1 
HA Jebrated surgeon once wid that 

. he never stoad in the présence of a | 
+ body in th dissecting room Si 

            

  

is cd of awe we and reverence,and w 
“[ , may Svery OB of | 
| wonderful ext liency of the house he 

0 to remember 

  

«lives in. The butterfly utiful 
"and attracti in its aerial fii ght and its 
form is wonderfully adapted to | 
needs; but the human body is as ach 
superior in its delicacy of construction 
ang, adaptation. to the needs of the be- 
ng living in fit: as man is Sper to 

   

method to restore it to effective fal 
¥ isit ‘that the majority of | ; 

ture's simple plan and follow it? Let 
- us see’ ‘what that plan is. 

| When the life- blood 1 has. mide the 
. circuit of the! arteries and yeins—be- 

fore relent ie the heart, to be start- 
ed on its circuit anew—it ‘spreads over 
the surface of the air-cells of the Jungs 
=a, surface greater in area than 

  

  

   

     
   
       
   

entire exterior covering of :the b 
Here the air | inhaled by | the, — 
meets it, cha g its color t6 to crim 

finds the br ace to help 
ins the most effective way. Taking the 
fact that the usual proportions of the 
mixture of the elements of the atmos 
phere are | the proportions exactly 

  eof lvital force in the 
blood, a di rent proportion is made 
in a mixture of the atmospheric ele- 

Nitrogen 

used, the blaod enters the heart with | 

a portion of that vitality from the 
blood i in its passage, and sends it fort 
with more farce and less wear to it 

“self; the | ‘blood leaves on its ok 

The | 4 ofrjpound Oxygen Treat 
ch; Drs. Starkey & Palen, 

years, isa ut ntifig adjustment of th 
ele 1 i Onggen and Nitrogen 

and condensed and made 

*s Compound Oxyjren—its mode of Ac- 

range of chronic cases—many of them 
after being; abandoned to die by other 
physicians. | | The | volume will be 

The best sémedy for evil thoughts i is 
to Shae. the mind occupied with pure 

cannot be ay vacuum. It mustbe filled, 
if not with the good, with that which 

DiricoLty of breathing, a short, 

Honey of Hore¢hound and Tar. This 

A church should not grow strong for its 
own sake, biat for the world which needs it. 

Have you hdard of Dr. J: H. McLean's 
Tar Wine Lung g Balm? It inrenlly wonderful 

wi rapidly|it cures Coughirig, ° Throat, ad 
Lung Troubles; i 3%. | | 

Those who dre. firm in their purpose to | 

ADVieE TO MOTHERS. 
Mags. WiNsLaw: s' SOOTHING SYRUP should 

All sensu indulgence, bit especially i ire 
is the parent of blasphemy and 

sacrilege, and if persed in, leads certainly 

| ; 

GMa Ani Sabre id boston 
GermanCorn Remover killsCorns, Bunions, 250 

| PikoeTootadien Dye--Black & Brown, 800, 
Toothache Drops curein] Minute, 30. 

[What we are afraid to do before men we 
should be afl to think before God,- pe 
[Foster. |S 0 

| re CANE GROWERS. | 
The attention i-of our redders is called to 

and Sorghum, Have for man uit of been 
tandard Machinery, in all 

) dy here cane is grown. | 

pray over a thing, and can 

   

   

1f you i 

Why will yoil buffer from chills and fevers |: 
ed er le from M gia 

{your 's m, when a 
nb Ya will cure you? 

  

God is 
makes eve thing ble and clothes them 

‘in colors. The eye does not perceive the ‘minatior 

oy. | but the heat 2 gels the warmth. ~{ Jean oh 
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       ron Gs ONTRIBUTO} ™ 

1 rarely read’ an article j 
more than half a column long. 
may be ever so much interested i ina 

subject, but if it runs through ohe or 
more | columns, 1 skip it" —S. 4. 

D. D.. Pleas ‘remember 
Dr. Goodwin, dear Hirbid contribu- 
tors, and pack your thotgats as close- 

ly together as possibl 
try to tell all; you kno 

articles. Rel 

AN UN xvas, 

Papal infallibility is a | very trange . Damage by recent floods in Quebec | 
thing. Pope Pius IX| issued an ency- and Montreal, (Canada, 1s s estimated | 

clical condemning modern civilization at $2, 090,000. sid ; 

and modern gavernments. 
XIII has just, issued an | encyclical 

reverse all that his pre- 
One Pope teaches one 

Goodunn, 

5 Herald | 

which exactl) 

decessor sai 

o | thing, sori ¢ 
ah 16 rch needs 

an infall ble ee 0 tell the world 

which of its, Popes i 1s infallible, other: recent overflow, hi is. feared, will be | 
wise some of us will make sad blun- defeated. | | 

ders. —/ndiana Baptist, | | 

| is ALABAMA RE! DY? 

vor of | he latgest possi: | a Miss | us 

ble restriction of the liquor. traffic. lady and er m thi er are NOW wv abe 

We would like to see a vote on the [it is said, having | the wedding ou 
question, “Shall the manufacture and prepared. | Presi 

sale of intoxicating liquors be prohib- | marry as ell as ¢ 
ited i in this State?” and 
that question in entire 
of any party in every Sts 
“Union, The’ vote would p 
a surprise to politicians and would | 
have a Frese moral effect, — Western | 

{OUR MINIST ERS QU / L EADERS, ‘other periodicals bring the total up to 

The natural leaders | in those re- || 2,000, ovo, 000 copies per annum, | 

formatory movements ; 

mind, which have' theif birth in the | 

ground principles of religion, are the. 
Christian ministry. 
to , teach popular rights as balanced 

by popular duties. | 
gy: wait till the popular 1 mind is so 
profoundly agitated by" 

that it will hear no ¢ 
 monition, it is then ha 

tobe a power to control. A preacher; 

then seems to speak because he must 

speak. ‘His speaking is the splutter- 

ing of a drowned man. . 

is not. wisdom, it is not piety, 

reverence for venerab le things; itis 

stagnation, it is cowar ice, 0 often it is 

mental indolence, sometimes. it is a 

refined but intense selfishness, which 

holds a preacher fast in ancient ruts 

of ministration, through fear of: stimu- 

ting unnatural excitements. *1t 18 

better to do some his wrong than 
» do nothing. eels 
nown a pastar whose 

look of a stern chase? fev 

not in ‘advance of his tec not. even 

abreast with his age, 

only a ‘little behind hi age; so: ‘neat 

ut jos sould ges 

Austin Phage pk i 

APPLICATION pen 

| _ The Tengen, I live, 

i he. feeble and convertion, the former to beni plrce 

  

y, if nici deter: 31st of May. | The writer further says: 

 tieatmiept. cdots pw " 

  
    

  

  
   

    
4 of its de 

: his pe the f mily 1 

| paper, Then the o wonld hi i 
1a broad view of Christian acti ity 

would do well to have some of the |! 
| r leading papers 0 

on third tions, or one, at 

    

    
  

f otl er denoming- | 

least f ‘the unde- 

    

if one iso Jecied in any 

an ld of | the organ ati ny wh 

a trial | church has thrown ut for’ speci 

at ie iy fervice, h he will car efully study the |’ 

. | literatures of that special work: if he 

| would Yo intelligent and efficient 

    

     

| service ‘along the line of this actiy ¥ 
Standard. 
iT —r—t wa 

Secular } Notes. 
| . The frst gun of the, IT kore 

i the 21st. 

    

   
       

    

‘he     
i Compton for the Senate, B. F. El 

| Francis L. Pettus, R, D. Berry and 
is Col. S. W.| John for |the Lower 

1 House, and Ji F. Milhouse for clerk. 

| Labor strikes still continue in the 
i 

North and West. From every, indi-| 

¢ation matters. are becoming more 

     

      

    

     

    

   

    
       

      

  

   

  

   

  

recommending the creation of a *‘Com-. 

mission of Labor,” 
members, who shall act as arbi rators 

7 * lin deciding all difficulties arising be- 

JOB. i tween employers and employes. i | 1 

   

   
   . | And don’t 

gne or two   

  

  

A levee below Helena, Arkansas, 

on the Mississippi | river broke on the | 
21st, and | over one. million acres of | 

land’; is now under water. More dam | 

age i is feared than was done i in 1882, 

Pape Leo | 

    

  

   

   

   

  

    

  

the op- 

The bill fntradpced into Congress | 

for the, reli ef of the sufferers of the 

  

     
   

  

The rumor is currently circulated 

  

     
idents hive a righ 

ther people. | 

    

   
   

ea vote on ate 1 | rd deve ‘The total num ber of periodicals | | ua 
endence 

  

     
   

    

   

lithe world stim ted at 37, 274, W 
lan aggrega e circ lation of 16,0 
000,000. It is calculated that 

||1,051,200,000 copies yearly, and the | 

f the popular | One of the best known of all Long 
fellow’s poems is “Excelsior.” | The 

word happened to catch his eye late | 
one autumn - - evening, in 1841, ina 

torn piece of newspaper, and straight- 

way his imagination took fire at it. 
Taking the first piece of paper at, 

great reform hand, oa geet : be pest back 

nservajive ad- of a letter received th it night from 
late for them | 

    
. It is theirs 

. If the cler- 

Sit with verses. E 

It is well said, that the wold] is gov: 

erned top much, and that the strong 
government is the one which governs | 
the least. The same truth pervades 

i» . That 

it is ‘not 
   

  

who demands respect generally lacks 

her husband. The positive” dictator | 

Leaders in chureh, State, or society; | 
win their control by personal magnet: { 

ism far more fre uently than by any | 

tyranny of will, And the mildest | 

man who ever wore the garb of hu-| 

  

      

ve you: never 

but! a little and 
lions. 

The politica pot continies to boil 

{in Lowndes. A private le ter from | 

    

   

    

  

     
   

    
    
      
   

  

   

    
       

   

  

   

    

   

      

gil | ‘Democratic party of Lowdes cotinty 

he. Cope 1 am ‘met on Monday last, the 19th inst. 
difference be: and ordered a rimary election ‘and 

    

  the insig: son the 29th and he latter to be on {the   
+ fixed, and “Our inte ation i to nominate a new 

ality | ticket ‘and send delegates to the | yari- 

Bi ous conventions where we are confi- 

m- | dent of recognition.” La 
  

‘f  The negroes in Washington on 

| emancipation »ab created quite: an ex- 

1 citement on account f the rivalry 

V PAR Y. and qua tels of the tw factions, The | ™ 

ca Baltimoze * Sun says the two proces- 

jf sions Were e vying 1 with each Sher »   

      

y and by shod gh - 
fri opal | 
   

  

ney ro has nothing to do with it Specyt 
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for 
bel ‘unassury 

wo ks hard | or na 

i LE 

to | bed. 

at least half an hour before breakfast, 
take the ju ice of one lemon in & gob- 

let] of water. 

the stomach by eating lemons clear, 
but diluted properly, so that it does | 

complicated and desperate. The Pres- | not irritate the throat, and, taken .on 
ident has sent a message | to Congress an empty stomach, the improvemen 

  

    
      

    

    

‘national capital,” 

ro in Alabama, wip 
ego in the South, 

lich he leases 

   

    

n districts for $5,000 annually. 

i self 1 monthly for the 

4 ears’ at the end of whi h 
  

     
      

The ii 
lite fash onable at Sen Mc 

le know the benefit of lemonad 
re breal fast, but few know att 

than doubled by taking an- 

     

     

    

   

  

   

a | other at nig also. The way to get| 

| the better of the bilious system with- 

    

the morning on rising 

  

People must not irritate 
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BEST TONIC. 
| This medicine, and ron with pure 
    

   
      

     

  

      
   

   

  

Jnditaiens Wego 

Kh i —— for Pinto 

"It is Invaluable for Diseases pe 

           

   
: Neu 
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Women, and sll who lead sedenthsy yr 
, Tdoesnot otgare the teeth, cause h 

| prod pation—other 
LTS a and purifies the lood, 
| theap! tite, gid s thé assimilation of 

lieved Heard burn and Bele: Ching, and 
Lp A and nerv 

or he rinitieus I emt Lackob: 

  

     

    

(Energy, 

  
property leased for a 

  
  

Singer ne new F awaily Needles 15 dens per doze i 
© em two dozen for 25 cenits. | Shuttles | | | 

25 cents, - ns 4 cents pe 
v1 Postage Extra. 

sie for ruse Price 

    

| 102 Dexter Ave. bf Montgomery, Ala, 

“Music EHOORS. 
Thin Holy Chiidven, (2), by Stanford, is | 
a new Cantata of great power and brilliancy. 

  

_ Richter’s Harmony, $3); Richter’ s Coun- 
: int, ($2), and Richter's Fugue, ($2), are | | 
three standard hooks on gormposition, by an | 
eminent German Harmonist. Hid LD Ag 

  

fr OP 0 ®r A S. : 
| The best and most complete tions. i 

Aud, ($2); Bells of Cor wille ($1; o}t | By 
gos ($2); Carmen ($2); $a); 

4 Maritana ($2); Mefistofele ($2): Mig: | 
+50); Zenobip ($2); $2); and many others. 

Ta | Litres, full'and complete, of Soup for 
25cts each. Cheap editions Isets each. 

Easter Music, in qisntity. Send Liss: Or- 
i chestral parts, furnished when fesifed. 

Winner's Ideal Methods, (eas 
fama, and really good cheap 

| Violin, for Flute, for Accorileon 
| for Banjo, for Guitar, for iF 
i and for Flageolet.. 7 

| Mason’ s Piano Teétn ] 

       
   

       

a. sal are con- 
n favor, as rads wuible |    

   od dred a ve trade nat \ 

  

daily papers of the United States. issue | | 

Charles Sumner, Longfellow crowded | 

all branches of control. The father | 

it. The wife who yields, really leads | 

is | rarely ‘obeyed a moment longer | 

than his power. forces obedience. | 

      

  

     

  

    

manity is to-day mourned by the fils 

i Calhoun brings information that the | 

1 “new oni committee” of the | 

  

A FLORAL SERVICE 

Hi FORT Ge | 
| The. Children of the Sandns Aehosl, | 

Lid Clara Louise Burnham & Geo. F. Ropt. 
This little Service or Cantata is desigh | 

gd more especially for 

OHLORBNS DAY, FLOVER Si, 
AND] 

Special Anniversaries, 

charges not prepaid. | . 
SPECIMEN PAGES FREE. 

|: PUBLISHED BY 

We pay special pténtion to aordats ‘by sil and s solidi 
| | dress, REFERRING to THIS PAHER, and: we wil 

: . Fach and every Department of 
is filled With the latest designs amd pattems, and everything 

35W warranted as rep sented; and our pritgs. are beyond 

Ct time. 

   
   
   

    
   

  

     
   

    

  

   
     

     

  

       
    

   
   

  

          

  

     
     

  

      

    

    

      

  

    

    

    

  

   

  

    

   

     

    

   
   

  

   
    

      

    

    

      

    

    

      

  

    

    

    

    

   

        

   

    

      
   

  

         
   

  

   

    

  

  

     

      

  

    

       

  

  

Towels, es Cretonnes, Taace ‘Curtat 
Curtain Poles, 

  

   

  

          
   

    

   

   

  

   
    

  

     

    

   
   

  

   

   
  
  

  Our Dress) Making pe 
hei in. charge ofa celebrated Nétthern Modiste. 
fi Ob and challenge amy similar institution in the South to oF al us. 

AGENTS FOR 

 Butterick’s Patterns, | 

We guarantee Fit and Workmanship] 0% 

“made the 
Walon stady, Rrrant my remedy bo. 

i y 4 : « He A | 

i nurs Fas 

a Salary : 
i AN’ Salary a    
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> Pet did | not hesitate in sug ry, laughing face. In 
s the big est one      

Let's sto rand a some bananas,” 
3 e, 48. they pa sed ithe market 

on their way to the stréet- fe : 

‘They turned to a’ stal near a-corner | 

of the building. Aca eworn, young: evening, as 
doking orn stood on’ the wi mother an account of it, 

utlook for customers. | 
| “Look there!” cried Pet, pointing 

| behinds et “Ohh cunning!” 
st | the will, | a box, 

5 fv aby) baskets and fu 
ures and ee, in jan old shawl, 

bo {of one yearor |: | 
“quickly; Pet made | | | 

“his ich seks and 

be left behind. | 
“The Hjogt deli 

| { 
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‘me,’ whi spered Aunt Ruth, as they 
said d “Goad: night.""— Sydney Day, 

ie ee —— terse 4 

The Little Hero, | 
4 bud dia 

md which John B, 
vis hair wav es    

  

    
| more old. 
d bl wa ous LA he 
of ‘coo lo ih gover mm. 

“Ah, ho blue hi 
“And haw ‘prettily 

and curls!” | | ol B PY»: 

| *“And jus sce those imples!” | 
+ : A cho rus of: admiration went up. 

“| «But what a cough fe has!” 
iq {The mother turned uddenly from 

{waiting on Aunt Ruth] at the sound 

{of the hoarsg, croupy egugh. = 
£‘Ah, how! gould] forget his padi 1 

| cine!” she said in alow voice; seems theit eyes were dilated to the gloom, 

ingly | in jgreat distress. | Ld Ee | 4 they saw, lying on a heap of chips 

{What in the matterd” asked Aunt 
| Ruth, gently, i ii - 

+I had to bring him { ut his morn: || 
ing; for his father i is at home sick, and 

        
gives them. The 

garret room. 
A feeble voice ‘said, 

and) they went in. 
“Come in, 2 

of age; pale, 
sweet face.| 

They asked the boy, cw hat are you 

but with a. singularly    

      

| cannot take care of the stall: 1 have doing there?” 4 

ier Johnny's medicine at "home, and “Hush, hush! - 1 am hiding, 

hs cough is very bp, To; think 1 “‘Hidingp what for?’ 
could forget so” | The chill showed his white delicate 

«No wonder, with | 
your mind,” said Aunt 
far'i is it to your home? dl 

bl | “Nearly a nile, ma am! | 
| “Couldn’t we fake care of the baby 

HE vhile she gags for itd” whispered Pet. 

| “And  Keepi-the stall, too,” urged] 

Hlanother.. “Now do let. us, Aunt 

Ruth. It w ill be splendid. 
i “I think you had better go,” said | 

auch on | 
i 1 | { 

oh. ‘How | len. | | 
“Who was it bet you like that?! 

didi er 
“What fr?” i t 

“Poor father got drunk and beat 
me bec -ause, Iw oy ldn’t steal.” 

~ “Id you ever steal?” 
“Yes, sit} I was a thief once.” | 
£4 Then why don’ t you steal nowp": 
‘Because 1 went to the ragged | ¢ 

school, and they taught me, ‘Thou’ 
shall not steal,’ 
God in heaven. i w ill not steal, sir, 
if my father kills me.” 

Mr, Gough’s friend said, “I don’t 
know | w hat to do’ with you. = Here lis 
a shilling, 1 will see w hat I can do for 

you.” : | 
The boy looked at: it a moment, 

and then said: 
. “‘But, . please, 
like to hear my 1 

‘each bright face, for with a ‘few words 
‘of | thanks and an ahxipus glance at 
Johnny, she hurried away. | | 

Johnny did not appreciate the honor | 
f having seven volunteer | nurses. 

Gazing keenly up at the friendly but 

strange faces about hjm, he drew 

‘down the corners of his mouth and 
it up his under lip in: a fashion 

which went to, Pet's heart. i: 
«The dar ing! - He's| afraid, 

let me take him Aunt R th,” | Hl 
She sat on a pail turned upside 

downy and Johnny Was placed upon 
er lap, whereupon he setiup/a howl 

" | which fairy ightene 4g little nurse, 
[land Ww, ed only by Ating | ‘Ruth's 

shinin Purse, from which he sent th 

bead fringe flying with he first jerk.” 
| “*Keep him well! wrapped, Pet. 

10h, poor little fellow!” | 

Sir, W ouldn’t you Deo 

i ittle hy mn?”    

  there | without food, without fire, 

bruised and beaten, hel could sing a 
thymn.| 
song in a strange land? | 

J said, ‘tYes, we will hear you.” 
‘And then, in al sweet, low voice, 

the child sang: 

ie Gentle Jesus, ineek and mild, 

The plump | feet, whic had w otked, ] Liook, upon a little child; | 

their way out of the old shawl, were Vity my infirmity, 
bare, Aunt Ruth looke to see what Staffer me to cote to Thee, 

‘else the child had on, 
| “Only that old rag’ ] 

and a cotton slip! (It would be sur- 
prising if he hadn’ t acol ,ibrought to 
sit out of doors sich | a resh morning: 

as this? 10H Sa BE | 
“Couldn’t| 'we pi something for 

him?” suggested one, as|iall again 
gathered around him, forgetting the: 
storekeeping:part.of the wg) 
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“That's my little | \ymn; good: by! 

morning, mounted the stairs, knocked 

at the door—no wes : opened it, 

and w ent in, " 
The shilling lay 

there, too, lay the boy with a brave 

‘smoile on his face, as if : to make the | 

best of it; and so he hatl-—for he was 

‘See, |Aunt Ruth there's a Store 

across. thie street: where they'vé got. 
ev erything that’s nice ang warnh.” 
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It-was soon settled, ‘and Aunt Ruth. 
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store, | 

experier 
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her Jap to do| 50, A he I 3 

“Poor Johnny!” aid’ Madge, in 

| heartfelt sympathy, he. at last came. 
right s side up, catchin hi eath be-. 

tween pitiful sobs, 0 i§ torment 
ors. laughed, till. they cod 
longer. “pd howl | md f Lwere, 
wreated so.” | | | 

“Now, lets | 
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; the wonders wh ad bappened to 

them, & ii +5 oF ti ny hi, done SER till the poor r Wo- 
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an’ instant it 
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ness of every true heart. Just. now 
théré are 1 honstrances | om | many 

sources, 

  

            

    

    

  

      

   
   

     
      

  

   

   

    

ing Ho A ¢ hen } 

ec what it means a i ily hell 
said these; words he was in the en] 

and i ue: "i 
Lo ng 9 tions. i Cures al Coughs, ‘Colds, Hoarseness, 

Yi Throat, | Bronchitis, - Pneumonia, and afl 
it Throat j : 

  

| ple. hearing 

1 him ‘about, and 
tions he will atiswer them. Might 

ell you 
ow you too can be aliout his Father's 

y+ | business? When St. Paul: said, Loxd, 
ald { ‘what wilt thou have me 10 5 The! 

; Lord 
Fand. promised to tell] him, what else   

    

    

        

    
     

      

   

    

   
   
   
   

        

   
   
    
   

  

iness, § de 8 best 
Ew sand 1 hey 

  

    
     

You are going to G 
will ‘you do as | 
thinking about. all sorts. of things, 
nd watching the people. and wonder 

ing when it will be over; but really] 
‘bearing. aud. watching 9 seg, whati| 
yout heavenly Father will) say to you. 
There 1s sure to be some, A 
from him to you 
only listen fort. Moly 

A what it will ‘be? and willl it nbt be! 
pity if you do not hieay it, But miss it 
because you forget to listen      

ask, | not ‘of learned doctars, | 
Jesus: Christ’ himself? “He ati 

  

ould Tike | Think whit you 
they are right 

  

youl | ‘not ask him today to te! 

told him one thing at a time, 

as soon as he had ‘dane’ tha 

  

thus do’ one thing whieh he wants you 
10 do, you are surg if you ligten to 

beginning with Queen Vie- [hear something else’ which he Waits 
toria, of England, against the wanton | you to do, ‘when’ you come, away. el 

destruction of birds, which are used | 
as ornaments. And if thes beautiful, 

| bright ares, ‘the most ‘innocent 

and charming in the: animated | life 
about us, jare sacrificed to the pride. of 
woinan ind the greed of man, hol 
much less will the other forms of life | 
be régarded. It was said by Solomon 
of a virtuous woman: ‘In her heart | 
is the ‘law of | kindness,” and I Hoppe: 
these words of mine will make some 
girls, and boys, too, remember that 

  

      
   

    
   

   

    

  

ing thing, from ‘the birds above. us 
to the worms under our feet. —rlew 

a —- 3 

Fun at Home. |    

    

    

   
   

    

      

    { 
i 
| 

  

There i is nothing like it to be found 
not if you search the. world 

through. | 1 want every: possible 
amusement 10 : ‘keep the boys home 
evenings. Never mind it ‘they do 
scatter bopks and pictures, coats, hats 

Jl Never mind if they do 
make a naise around, with their whis- 

tling rand hurrahing? We would stand 
aghast if we ¢ould have a vision of ithe | 
young | men gone to utter destruction 
for the very reason that, having cold, | 
disagreeable, dull, stiff firesides at 
home, they! sought amusement else- 
where. Don’t let them wander he: 
yond the reach of mother’s influence, 
yet awhile. 
fore you think, when you would give 
the world to have your house tumbled 
biy the dear hands of those very: boys: 
when your heart shall long for their 
noisy steps in the. ‘hall; and their. 

y cheeks laid up to yours; w en 
would rather have their jolly Noise 
the music of all the operas; wo 
gladly have dirty carpets—- y, 
without carpets at all; butito hve: 
their bright, strong forms beside you 
once more. = Then play with and pet 
them. Praise - Johnny's drawing, 
Retty’s music, and baby's first attempt 
at writing his ‘name. Encourage 
“Tom to chop off his stick of wood,’ 
apd Dick to persevere in making his 
 hen-coop. | 1f cne shows a talent for 
figures, tell him he is your famous 

   

    

    

   
    

  
      

mathematician, and if. another loves |  : 
geography, tell him he will be sure to | 
make a great traveller, or a foreign 
minister. ‘Become interested i in their 

| pets, be they rabbits, pigeons or dogs. 
Liet’them help you in ‘home decora- 
tions; send them to gather 
grasses and bright ‘agtumn leaves, to 

| decorate their room when the snow is 
all over the earth, and you will keep 
yourself young and fresh by entering 
into their joys, and keep those joys 
innoc ent by your knowledge of them, 

      

   
   =. Se le cted. 

tr A eee — | 

Tell Your ur Mother, 

Tw onder how many girls tell ihe 
   

       

      
     

  

ile, bow, and exchange notes and | 
arte de visits” with young men w 9 

your pictur. 

  

              ake fun of you aw 
speaking | in a way that would ma ef ; 
your | cheeks byrn with shame if you | ¢ 
heard it. ANY this, most credulous | | 
and romantic young ladies, they, will || 
da, although | they gaze at your fresh 
yaung faces admiringly, and send or | 
give you charming verses or bouquets. {4 
Nb matter ‘what other girls may do,” 8 

School girl flirtation 1 

          

   

The time will come | be: 

     

   
   

      

  

   

    

   

    
    

  

    

ndosses, | 

           
       

8 

  

           

every th “i 
bloom hs ih eshness ‘of your eart | m—- 
bel brush off in silly flirtatios 

| And abo all, tell your mother even 

  

“Fun’’ in yor 
      

      

   

    

  

Frances Ridley Havergal. 

Sleep ag a ations. 

  

The cry “for rest! “has aliviy ol been | : 
louder than the ety; for’ food; Not 
that it 1s more important, | but it 1s 
often harder to obtain, : 
comes’ * from : sound Heep. | | OF _two | 
‘men of women, otherwise wih the'| 
lone ‘who sleeps the; best will be the | 
most moral, | healthy ang: yeffitient, 
Sleep will do hjucht to cure  dritdbiley | 
of temper, | peévishness and wu 
ness, 

  

worked Drain... It, sill binld up and | 
make strong a wean: body, It willy 
curé a headache. : Indeed, Be might} 
make a Jeng list: off nérvousand other | 
maladies that, sleep): will Gurl 

The eure of espns ness requires | 
a clea, good bed, gient ‘exercise 
to proditee WEATINESS, pleasant becu- 
pation, good aif! 
room, a glear condciende, 4nd Auoid- 
ance: of" stimula is land: nareotics. | 

   

      

For those whoiard bverworked, hag: | 
gard and. nervous, Iwh pass, sleepless 
nights, we commend: the | 
‘of such habits as shall secure sleep; 
otherwise, life will be 8 { rha 
there is of it! "sadly 
cal Times, Ti fi 

From Rev, L Mather / 
Church. South, at fer 

“Darbys Prophylactic. Fimd iq. the | 
only medicine kept ii m 
can use it for! al 

my: anil     
    

   

We 

     

  

   

1 hive Phe deéply of the draught 
fed it with a pas- | | 
  

  

of science; 1 hale | 

sionate Tove; and. now, 1 am ‘becoming 

an old man; and I can say that every | 
discovery of stience has’ brought. me | | 
more face to face with the love of 

—{Charles Kingdley Halk God. 
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MOST PERE 
Prepared with special regard to healthy 

CE SAKNG POWER, C0. H 
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Tak Ti 

  
         

    

     
     

   
Strang 
will | tell 

   

  

     
   
    

tant she s ould ror. Th Very al Al 
rent persons should know || 

mare about her fair. young daughter | 
than she herself. 

  

Have no secrets 
at you would not be willing to try 
| your ‘mother. She 

d, and § | 

    
    

homens disordered ‘kidneys and 

{ means 
uw willit 

   

  

  
essa elf : 

And ‘have you not dny questions to! : 
‘but of} 
‘once 

| asked questions in the Jewish temple 
lo ask 

ques | 

  

: So if I 

you go this! day! to (God's house, and | 

The best rest | 

 upeasi- || 
1t will restore to vig apm over- | 

| 

‘and not toh warnia | 

ddoption | 

| 308 Miles Shorter to N 

  

   

        

    

  a Pramine at Minditer Writes, 

! Mozldy-— ear Siri [After ten yea 
at suffering from: indigestion or dx 

ia with great nervous prostration a 
a 

‘tion, | have bee cured by. four bottles) of 
your 1 man Eligir,and am now a well m 

Slt Revi GO. Davis, || 
Elder M. E. Church. South, | 

x, 28 Tatnall street, Atlanta, Ga, 

Lemon Hot Drops. l 

     
   

  

Sone | 

nd | Lung diseases; except Cobsump- : 
lon, which disease it palliates and reatly 
irelieves, 3. cents. 

demon E ixir and 1. emon Hot Drops doll 
by Drugisists. Prepared bs H, Mozu x ¥, M. 

Atlants, Gay    
  rm bbls 

\ | HUMILATING 
J 4 ERUPTIONS | | 

| ITCHING 
AND 

BURNING 1 

| TORTURES | 
And Bery Species of Itching, Sealy) Ving. 
ply, Inherited; Scrofulolis, and Contagious | 
Ihseases of the Blond, Skin, and 8¢ alp, io 
Joss of Hair, from infaney to old age, ane 
Pouitvely ured by the Curicura Re MEDIES. 

CUTIOU RA RESOLVENT, the few blood pu 
vifier| cléanses the blood and prespiration df 
impurities and ppisonous elements, and i 
mgoves the case, 

          

   

    

   

      

i 

I i. 
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allays I1¢hing and Inflammation, clears the 
L Skin and Scalp, heals Sores, and ristdreh 
the. Hair; : 
ICuricURA SOAP, an exquisitd Skin Beast 

Baby Humors, Skin Blemishen C Kapped and 
Oily Skin | 
Sold everyw héte. Price’: Cy fricuraA soci i 

RESOLVENT. $iy Soar, 25¢. iP repardd by 
the POTTER DruG AND Cupar, Col Bos: 

| ton, Mass. 
| gaSend for © “ How to Cure Skin. Disehses.™ 

RUEUMATIC, Neuralgic, Saati, Sudden, 
Sharp and Nervous Pains,i instanily re- 

lieved by the C uticura Anti-Paih Plaster. 25¢. 

ANNISTON 
Taking e ect 

| Gang South, 

| Daily’ Daily Sun.’ 
| Mixed By Fe Pass. | 

4. m. Pp. mh. Pe oh a.m, 
No. 4 No. 2 Nob STATIONS. Nets No. INd.3 
16,30 2 00 2 00 Anniston 10 24 1100 420 

2 2.14 Fords 10131040 409 | 
10 2 30 2 28Caldwater 1000 1020) 348 | 

15s 247 240 Jenifer | 948 9.571252 | 
803 257 248 Munford 940 951 2 25 
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119/52 342 3 21 Boswells' gos 90811230 | 
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OAR EARS i LV. : SLV. 

"5141 4 28 Sycamore 800 '7 00 

area es wires sh 

& ATLANTIO B. B.| 
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1885. 

Going North. 

| Daily Daily 
i Pass, Fe 
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i441 
i uk 447 
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Kid dl vi 7 TRA Xo, | 
   
   

        

    
     

     
   

   
   

    

    

    

  

  

  

  

ntl IC Acinpati,’ Mobile wif New Or 

making {direct connection for the | lea 
North, Dast, West, and South. For infor- 

i mation: ns to bins routes, &c, .y See agent of 

sly or {write to C.F, Atpbrss G.    
ille, Ry, 

| Wester Railway of lim, 
|THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE | 

is. TS all Eastern Cities 
i Tr 

New York 

than ial Louisville. 
Ho : ma 

4 Close. conmek tin mide with Piedmont Wir 
Line, Atlantic iC ast Line and Cincia- 

nati B uthern, | 

| only 30 sours | and 20 Mintites 

| Montgomery to New York, | 
  

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

     

    

  

    

  

    
   

  

  

  

   

    

     Capita Sh "el 0 3% 89002 a -Loans and. discount Ee 

U.S. Bonds to secure Greul 
Other’ Stocks and 

Real! Estate and Fil tres, = i 

Expnses and | Taxet 

       

   
    

    
     

    

[Supe ok Profits, i 

e
t
 

Due! from Baiks, ih 4 £ - imiion. 

Due from .[U. 8. Trengr i, 
Cash in Vault. i   

  

  

   

    

| Deposis Jia 
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It, BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 
tationery of all styles; Fancy Articles, Sthodt | Books dnd Statisnery be 

to teachers and | 
& Crawford n | 

tail respectfully solicited, and & liberal dis 
i Address Ww, C. HOLT, fecessor 10 o olt 1k 

   
    

Dextpr Avenue, Mo 
hi ee 

  

    

  

    
£ CUTICURA, the great Skin: Cure; inktar 5   These pills we 

Yerin man of ¢ 
nd out about He 

oe. “Bola everywhere, | 

  fier is ‘indispensable in treating Skin Die: ases, i   
    

      

   ) pila 

LIBRAL 
inkl Gin, 

L IMPLEMENTS. 
Condétrsers and Fer 
Wire Fencing and’, 

    

Ae Jebratéd Van W 
Buckthorn and Barbed. 
Whitman’ $ Fountain Pups. 

  

  

  
given to 4 

I mri WET 
prders. wo 

ontgomery, Tabane: : 

LT ant i Wiles bos 1 
‘and Hymn Books 

) ENOMINATION. ¥ 

S of every 
wi STOCK AND MAD hen 

nd all the Novsiies of the Trade. 
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aot, 

IN VITE your 0; 
|| any mar ket. : . 

  

s for anything in the drug business, Prices guid ns low ay 

  

   
r an aLansg BAPTIST will continue th! print wor and’ to i 

1 do all other Kinds of | 

b Pr oi Ruling, i 
LASS, and will be executed PROMPT L Y and) at BOTT ou 

PRICES. Address all Orden to : 

    
    
    

  

    

  

ovision Dealer 
AND «oasis rbd] 

TON a 
fers for Shellroad Tobacco, 

cks and will Sell as’ Low as ba Howse 

In the, State, i he 

  

  

    

    

    

    

  

      
  

Ca Liver, shiny    

  

HE caus HA Hi 

  

TL 
, LIVER O 'BLADDE 

Balm with ourp     Som i ANY i ni 
piel Dr. J. H Wiser hie na on Ki 

  

  

    

      

      

    

    

    

  

      

  

  

1 Nov. 20, 1 Noy 51. No. isB. 
Lo Selma. CL 3g pe 
Ar Montgom Ja sei : EB 10 pm 4 

i v Monigomaty . i “Essam 2: :20 gm |- 
1 Solumbua Lge “ Ar 38am | {2s 

{¢« Macon /, th Ji 348 pm 
Ty He Atlanta i 11382 pr 7 22 bn 7 

: | Via Central & Iroaftt “Tur / 
{ Lv Atanty Loa 2:48 pm Bige i 4 

- 4 Ar Mucgn |. |... 6:25 pm 10:00 Am 
Fok ia Savanah I... 0230 um, 48 pm . 

"2:45 pm /i8:00 pm 
; EL 8:15 pit 3:38 pm 

Chatleston, i nh I. piisam ©: 40pm, ! 
fia WS ARR | Ag] 

1 Liv Atlanta, pli. on3e pm 1: 50am 
1 Ar Chotpninges. | (ia 16:80 pm i 00;pm : 

{ls Cincipnati |... |. 6:50 am : 

Via Piedmont Ajr Line to New: rk od 1 
alt 0 Hehe East. : i 

i Bs Ai ANT eoopm || Seba : 
x Washington | ih blo. 9:28 pm Bion am i 

« Baltimore... ..|....11:39 am 9:35am | 
 Fladelpbin: ke hat 3909 am ' 2: iki 

¢ New [Vouk | - 6:30 am 

[DIVISION, | 
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